
Zephyr on the Rainbow
Ingredients: 

About 200g of each kind of fruits in rainbow colours (red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple)
Our selection of fruits: 1 pomegranate, 3mandarins, 1banana and/or 200g of pineapple, 2-3 kiwis, 200g of blueberries 
and 200g purple grapes.

300g of Greek yoghurt

200g of zephyrs

Instructions:
Now you can choose either make layers (fruit-zephyr-fruit-Greek yoghurt-fruit-zephyr-fruit –Greek yoghurt-etc.)
Or
Put all the ingredients in the bowl and stir them up (it’s our way). Serve onto small plates or cups. Decorate in the way 
you prefer.

Enjoy the explosion of colours and tastes!



Crispy Colours
Ingredients: 

100-200g of each kind of vegetables in different colours.
Our selection is the following: Beet roots, carrots, potatoes, cucumbers, purple potatoes
Salt, fresh ground pepper, garlic powder
Oil

Instructions:
1. Preheat the oven to 200o C. Peel the vegetables. Using a vegetable peeler or metal cheese slicer, cut them into 

very thin slices (cucumbers can be cut into a bit thicker slices, because they will not be baked but eaten fresh). 
2. Place the slices (except the cucumbers) on the paper towels and dry them with the paper.
3. In a small bowl, combine the garlic powder, salt, pepper, set aside. Soak a bit the slices of vegetables with the oil 

(don’t be afraid to do it with your hands). Pour the salt, pepper and garlic powder mixture on the slices lightly 
and arrange them in a single layer on a baking paper. 

4. Bake in the oven until crunchy (12-20 minutes depending on the slices and the type of vegetable or even the 
oven). When they come out of the oven pour lightly the mixture of salt, pepper and garlic powder again.

Serve the crisps and the fresh cucumbers with your favourite dip. Here comes some ideas:



Homemade Dips
Dip 1:

Greek yoghurt, garlic clove, lemon juice, fresh ground pepper.

Dip 2:(our favourite).

Sour cream, grated cucumbers or pickles, mustard, honey, parsley, dill.

Dip 3:
•400g drained and cut into chunks feta cheese, 75ml extra-virgin olive oil, 1 lemon juice, 20g roughly chopped dill,  
20g finely chopped mint. 

Place the feta in a food processor or blender. Add the lemon juice and half of the olive oil. Stir up until 
smooth, then add the remaining olive oil. Stir in the dill and mint. Pour into a small container with a fitted lid and 
refrigerate until needed. 

You can be more creative and make hummus dip, pesto, or any original dip out of this site: https://food-
hacks.wonderhowto.com/how-to/20-easy-dips-you-can-make-5-minutes-less-using-your-food-processor-0168934/

https://food-hacks.wonderhowto.com/how-to/20-easy-dips-you-can-make-5-minutes-less-using-your-food-processor-0168934/


Homemade Orange Soda 
Ingredients
4 oranges juiced to make 2 cups
Zest from 4 oranges
Zest from 1 lime
1tea spoon of finely grated ginger
2/3 cup honey or 1 cup sugar (if you are allergic to honey).

Instructions
1. Place the orange juice, orange zest, lime zest, and the honey/sugar into a small saucepan and stir to combine. Bring 

the mixture to a boil over medium-high heat. Reduce the heat and simmer for 10 minutes or until the liquid has 
reduced by 1/3, stirring frequently.

2. Allow the mixture to cool slightly. Strain the syrup through a cheesecloth to remove any large pieces of zest and 
pulp. Place in a bottle and keep refrigerated.

3. To enjoy orange soda, mix 1 part orange syrup with approximately 3 parts sparkling water or club soda depending 
on personal preference. Serve over ice.

Or better- make the soda even healthier and faster – put all the ingredients (except honey) together, strain the liquid 
through the cheese cloth. Add the honey to the strained liquid. Add 2-3 parts of sparkling water and serve over ice.          

Enjoy the fizzy drink!


